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Indicators of water quality worksheet

Ecosystem health indicators assess the functioning of the ecosystem. Environmental indicators have been defined as physical, chemical, biological or socio-economic measures that best represent key elements of a complex ecosystem or environmental issues. The indicator is embedded in a well-
developed interpretive framework and is relevant beyond the measure it represents. For an indicator to be effective, it must be a true measure of the ecosystem component. The selection of effective indicators can best be achieved by developing conceptual ecosystem models and using them to identify
indicators that provide the required information. Examples of conceptual models can be viewed at:In addition to being effective, indicators must also be effective. The costs and efforts to measure them should be proportionate and, where possible, should not require highly specialised skills. This means
that some effective indicators cannot be used normally. Selected indicators will often have to be a compromise between efficiency and effectiveness. It is very desirable to make considerable efforts in the selection of indicators. However, for aquatic ecosystems there are a number of generally accepted
indicators that are commonly used in most monitoring programs. Water ecosystem health indicators can be more divided into four categories: Physico-chemical indicatorsPhysico-chemical indicators are traditional indicators of water quality that most people know. These include dissolved oxygen, pH,
temperature, saltiness and nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus). They also include measures of toxic substances such as insecticides, herbicides and metals. Physico-chemical indicators provide information about what affects the system. For example, is it organic waste that affects dissolved oxygen, or is
it some kind of toxic substance? Although physico-chemical indicators can identify the cause of the problem, they provide only limited information on the extent to which pollutants actually affect fauna and flora. To assess this, we need to assess biological indicators. Biological indicators are direct
measures of the health of fauna and flora on the waterway. Commonly used biological indicators in fresh water include various measures of macro-invertebrates or fish diversity, benthic algae growth and concerns about benthic oxygen. More information about these indicators on the seq. At estuaries,
biological indicators are less developed. The only commonly used biological indicator in estuaries is chlorophyll-a, which is the density of the phytoplankton population. In coastal embayments, indicators such as seagrass status or condition edging coral reefs are sometimes used. In many aquatic
ecosystems, factors other than water quality may be key influences on the health of the aquatic ecosystem, including habitat degradation and changes in natural flows. It is therefore important to include indicators of these factors in monitoring programmes. Habitat indicators include both fringing (coastal)
habitats and posts in the transmission process. Coastal habitat indicators include width, continuity, shading range and species composition. Habitat instream indicators include measures on the extent of washing and erosion of banks and the presence of woody fragments (fallen trees, etc.) that provide an
important habitat for many species. More information on habitat indicators can be found in the river and the Riparian Lands Management Newsletter on the CSIRO Land and Water Federal Government website. Flow indicatorsIn fresh water, flow changes are often the main cause of degradation of the
health of the aquatic ecosystem; The Murray-Darling system is an example of this. The assessment of the changes is therefore important. Changes in natural flow caused by man are different and include changes in peak flows, basic flows, no flow period and seasonality of flows. A number of indicators
are needed to assess these different changes. Unfortunately, almost all of these indicators rely on the existence of good flow data for current and pre-interrupting conditions. This type of data is often not available. In this situation, less accurate flow change indicators may be obtained from an assessment
of the amount of flow recorded in warehouses or abstracted for agricultural or urban use. These are described in detail in the water plans. Data and reports on ecosystem status indicators can be found on our publications page. {{getToolbarWorksheetName()}} has been added to your worksheets! Sheet
added to sheets! Don't forget to leave a comment. Please leave a comment. Print {{ws_solutions.user.firstname}} {{ws_solutions.user.lastname}} corresponds to {{ws_solutions.user.username}} replies: Assignment is now closed Start creating - Free! Water quality is often described by the concentration of
various chemicals that are interesting. Determining whether water quality is good or bad depends on the purpose of the assessment – for example, water with naturally elevated concentrations of certain metals may not be suitable for drinking water, but may be suitable for industrial use. The water quality
assessment generally involves comparing the chemical concentrations measured with natural, basic or baseline concentrations and with guidelines established to protect human health or ecological companions. This section describes some of the chemical indicators commonly used to describe and
evaluate water quality, including:
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